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Last night, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. died a martyr's death. 

His death snatched from American life something rare and precious: the living remindPr that one man. by ~he force of his character, the depth of h is convi ctions, and the eloquence of his voice, can a lter the course of history. 

For Martin Luther Ki ng h ad the courage to challenge the intolerance, in j ustice , inadequac i es and inequit~es of the society in which he lived. 

We grieve today for Mart in Luther King and hi s family. But in doing so, we grieve as well f or o u rselves and for our nation. 

For Dr. King tou c h ed the h e arts o f all peop l e when he cried out , 

"I have a dre am that my four little child r en will one day live in a Na t i on where they will not b e j udge d by the color of their sk i n but by the c o ntent o f the ir character." 

Mart i n Lut her King was voicing more tha n hi s personal dream. 
That dre am i s my dream. 

I believe i t is America's dream. 

What wil l Martin Luthe r King's death mean f o r the American people? 

If it becomes a signal for black Ameri cans to strike out in rage and retaliation , then we w1ll h ave made a mockery of all for which he lived and died. 

If it leads wh i t e Ame r i cans, i n a spirit of weariness and futility, to t urn f rom the tortuous road which leads to prog ress and e q ual i t y, t hen we will have strengthened that every doctr i ne which h e de fie d - - the sense that the world has gone mad and mortal man cannot set it right . 

'l'he murder of Martin Luther King does not mean that a s a nation we have somehow lost our way. 

An assas s in's bulle t can no more i ndict an entire society in 1968 than it could in 1 865 • .. or in 1963. 

We are still, as we were yesterday, a nation strong and vital, proud of man's deeds, blest by God's gifts. 

But the test of a people, l ike that of a man, is not how well it accepts its good for t une, b ut how it responds to a dversity . It is precisely a t suc h mome n ts -- wh en our complacency is chattered by the thunderbolt of tragedy -- that a nation has a chance to move forward and achieve greatness. 
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If the death of Martin Luther King can place in sharper 
focus the evils with which he daily struggled, then it can 
lead us to action -- and to a reaffirmation of faith in 
ourselves and in our nation. 

Let us, then, find comfort in Dr. King's own words, a fit eulogy 
for h1.mself, 

"If you are cut down in a movement which is designed to save 
the soul of a nation, then no other death could be more 
redemptive." 

Let us find honesty in the awareness that wha t Martin Luther 
King sought for his own people is in the best interests of all 
the people. 

And let us find purpose and unity in the words he spoke as he 
accepted the Nobel Peace Prize, 

"I have the audacity t o believe that people everywhere can 
have three meals a day for their bodies, education and culture 
for their minds, and dignity, equality and freedom for their 
spirits." 

There are things the people of America can do together. 

We can pass without further delay the Civil Rights Bill now 
pending in the Congress. 

We can mobilize the resources -- both publi~ and private 
that will banish the spectre of poverty from our land. 

The National Alliance of Businessmen is a vital factor in this 
effort. 

Ycur action in providing jobs for the hard-core unemployed and 
jobs for disadvantaged youth this summer can be a resounding 
answer to the senseles s tragedy of Memphis. 

We can root out the last vestiges of discrimination, segregation 
and inequality • .in schools . .in employment . .in housing 

.and in public s ervices. 

We can commit ourselves unrese r vedly to the broad program of 
action recommended by the National Advisory Commission on Civil 
Disorders so tha t America will not become " t wo societies, 
one black, one white -- separate and unequal." 

As individuals we can search o ur own souls for the remnants of 
prejudice and injustice. 

We can fearlessly stand up for human dignity and fraedom -
as Dr. King stood -- in our daily lives. 

We can summon the courage for reconciliation and reject the 
cowardice of vio lence. 

If we do recogn ize the testament in the life and death of Martin 
Luther~ing -- if we do rededicate ourselves to the mission of 
healing the torment or-our poor and hungry, our deprived and our 
illiterate -- then truly this tragedy will be remembered, not as 
the moment when America lost her faith, but as the moment when 
America found her conscience. 

# # # 
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LFor Martin Luther King had the courage to challenge 

the intolerance, injustice, inadequacies and inequities 

of the society in which he lived. 

~We grieve today fo~rtin Luther Kintnd his family. But 

in doing so, we grieve as well for ourselves and for our nation. 

(For Dr. King touched the hearts of all people when he 

cried out, 

''I have a dream that my four little children will 

one day I ive in a Nation where they wi II not be judged by 

the color of their skin but by the content of their 

character." 

Martin Luther King was voicing more than his personal 

dream. 

L rhat dream is my dream. 

L I believe it is America's dream. 
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L What will Martin Luther Kins's death mean for the American 

people? 

L If it becomes a signal for black Americans to strike out in 

rage and retaliation, then we will have made a mockery of all 

for which he I ived and died. 

If it leads white Americans, in a spirit of weariness and 

futility, to turn from the tortuous road which leads to progress 
-c...... 

and equality, then we will have strengthened that very -
doctrine which he defied -- the sense that the world has gone mad ---and mortal man cannot set it right. 

L rhe murder ~in Luther King does not mean that as 

a nation we have someJ1ow lost our way. 

An assassin's bullet can no more indict an entire society 

in 1968 than it could in 1865 ••• or in 1963. 

We are still, as we were yesterday, a nation strong and vital, 

proud of man's deeds, blest by God's gifts. 
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L But the test of a people, like that of a man, is not how 

well it accepts its good fortun~ but how it responds to 

adversity It is precisely at such moments --when our 

complacency is shattered by the thunderbolt of tragedy--

that a nation has a chance to move forward and achieve 

greatness. 

j 11 the death of Martin Luther King can place in sharper 

focus the evils with wthich he daily struggled, then it can 

lead us to action -- and to a reaffirmation of faith in ourselves 

and in our nation. 

Let us, then, find comfort in Dr. King's own words, a~ 

eulogy for himself, 

"If you are cut down in a movement which is designed 

to save the soul ·-,of a nation) then no other death could 

be more redemptive. '' 
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Let us find honesty in the awareness that what Martin 

Luther King sought for his own people is in the best 

interests of~ the people. 

And let us find purpose and unity in the words he spoke 

as he accepted the Nobel Peace Prize, 

11 1 have the audacity to believe that people everywhere 

can have three meals a day for their bodies, education 

and culture for their minds, and dignity, equality and 

freedom for their spirits. 11 

L There are things the people of America can do together. 

We can pass without further delay the Civil Rights Bill 

now pending in the Congress. 

L We can mobilize the resources --both public and private -

that will banish the spectre of poverty from our land. 

L The National Alliance of Businessmen is a vital factor 
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~ Your action in providing jobs for the hard-core unemployed 

and jobs for disadvantaged youth this summer can be a 

resounding answer to the senseless tragedy of Memphis. 0 

~e can root out the last vestiges of discrimination, 

segregation and inequality .•. in schools ..• in emQioyment. .. 

in ho,Y.sing .•. and in public services. 

L, We can commit ourselves un reservedly to the broad program 

of action recommended by the National Advisory Commission 

on Civil Disorders so that America will not become 

••two societies, one black, one white -- separate and unequal. •• 

L As individuals we can search our ~n souls for the remnants of 

prejudice and injustice. 

We can fearlessly stand up for human dignity and 

freedom --as Dr. King stood --in our daily lives. 
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&e can summon the courage for reconciliation 

and reject the cowardice of violence. 

~U we do recognize the testament in the life and death 

of Martin Luther King --

if we do rededicate ourselves to the mission of 

healing the torment of our poor and hungry, our deprived 

and our illiterate --

then truly this tragedy wi II be remembered, 

not as the moment when America lost her faith, 

but as the moment when America found her conscience0 

# # # 
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April t 1968 National Alliance of Businessmen Luncheon 

Huntington Tovm House 
Vice-·"President Hubert He Humphrey 

------------------- ----- .._.._--- -.---

Thank you very much Mr" Gleason, and members of the 

Helcoming committee - Mr. O'Connor who joined me, and was 

willing to escort me here to this lunche on, the Reverend 

Clergy and gentlemeno 

May I just first of all say for 1'11' . Gleason, that · 

if you had just waited for his full sentence you wouldn't 

have had that reaction - because he really did mean to say 

the "President of the United States Senate, and that is true" 

This is a very, very unusual moment, indeed a ver·y 

tragic moment in Ame-rican life, and I'm sure y·ou under·stand 

why I have been tardy in my arrival. I'm extremely grateful 

to the very distingu ished public official and citizen of 

your state, the Under Secretary of Commerce, Howard Sanmels, 

for his presence here and I know that he has been filling 

in for me. He doesn't need to fill in for anyone, he stands 

in his mm right. We are very grateful for his service. 

I want to express to every member of this audience 

my thanks for your patience, your v-Jillingnoss to awe.it my 

arrivalo I hope that what I h ave to say to you today is 

worthy oi; your sacrifice and of your attention. 
\ \ 

\ \ 
\ ~ ,. \ 

\ 
\ 
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I have been with the President this morn ing -

members of our cabinet - we have had a meeting with the 

outstanding leaders of the civil rights movement in America, 

leaders of the Negro community in our nation - He've had a 

soul-searching morning - werve had a very soul-searching 

meeting. I attended the memorial services at the National 

Cathedral. The President, of course, led the delegation 

of the Congress , the entire membership of the Supreme Court, 

the Cabinet of the United States, leaders in the civic life 

·or our nation. ~.te went to that beautiful great Cathedral 

to f ind it filled with mourners, vTi th our f ellow Americans 

of every walk of life, of every race, creed, and nationality, 

there to pay tribute to another Amer ican martyr - and to pay 

tribute to another American citizen, Dro Martin Luther King 9 Jr. 

These are very , very difficult moments to knmv '"hat, 

very difficult moments for us and we have a difficulty knovTing 

just what to say, but I suppose what is best to sa~ is what 

fl ov1s from your heart, as well as from your mind, and eaPly 

this morning you can ·Hell imagine that I had to do some 
• changing around as to Hhat I might say to you - and, yet, I 

think what I Hould have said to you had not this tragedy 

occurred, would be very much the sameo 

land 

have 

I've spoken to the length and breadth of this 

on 'be~f of the National Alliance of Businessrnenc 

said to your felloVT business leaders, the i mpe:r:-ative 

I 
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necessity of your leadership nov.r, to save this Republic, 

to open the doors of opportunity, and to make American 

c itizenship first-class citizenship for everyone. 

We ' re not here j ust to discuss jobs today. He're 

here to discuss our country. We ' x>e here to take an 

as sessment of it - political, economic, and moral - and I 

can think of no better time to do it - because in an hour 

of t ragedy, one's true character and soul, comes to lighto 

Whatever t hat tragedy might be, and surely we are not-1 as 

individuals - and I repeat - as i ndividuals - required to 

literally open our soul, look at it ~ our spirit, look at 

it - and see if it is what we want it to b eo 

Last night, Dr. Martin Luther King, J r. died a 

martyr's death- one of several martyrs in American life -

and his de ath snatched from American life somethiPg rare 

and precious, the living reminder that one man c an make a 

difference - one man, by the force of his character, the 

depth of his convictions, and the eloquence of his voice -

can alter the course of history. What a testimonial to 

individualism, what a testimonial to dignity and to human 

purpose - for Hartin Luther King had· the courage to challen ge 

the intolerance, t he i n justice, i nadequacies and inequities 

of the socie ty in which he 

t . ~ h . a na 1on o~w 1ch he \-Tas a 

l ived - a n ation that he loved -

citizen - and a na tion for which 

he prayed and worked. . -· .. ... ~ . .... 
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We grieve today for ~1artin Luther King and his 

family - and vlhat a tragic loss it is to the family - but 

in so doing I think He really grieve as well for ourselves 

and for our nation, because there is something of shame in 

all of this., This nation of laH and order, that has its 

Presidents shot dm.·m in cold murder, and has its spiritual 

leaders assassinated, and has those vlho Halk and speak and 

work for human rights beaten, and some killed., My felloH 

Americans, we cannot let this happent Every one of us must 

resolve that it shall never, never, never happen again. To 

do less is to be unworthy of our heritage., 

Dr. King touched the hearts of all people when he 

cried out in that memorable message in Washington a fe1-1 

years past, ~nd you remember it -

"I have a dream that my four little children will 

one day live in a nation where they will not be judged by 

the color of their skin, but by the content of their 

character." 

No-vr isn't that the way 1-1e all want to be judged -

on merit, on character? The greatness of a nation is not 

in its size or its wealth$ but rather, what do you wis~ . t? . 

do with these things, and the true test of a nation is not 

in its po-v..rer, but the character of the men and the women 

that it produces - and this is v-rhat He are talking about -

and that's what Martin Luther King talked about. 
.-
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He was voicing moi'e than his personal dream -

and how I c an still hear those words ring out from the 

Lincoln Memorial -

"I h ave a dre am. " 

That dream that he talked.about is my dream- and 

I lmmv i trs your dream - i n fact, I believe it is America's 

dream. 

Nmv, what wil l Martin Luthei> King ' s death mean to 

the American pe ople? It is not i mportant that you agreed 

lvith his every step - as each and everyone sought to 

analyze and r e-analyze every move. What will it mean if 

it b e comes a signal for black Americans to strike out i n 

vengeance - i n rage - i n retaliation, as some h ave said -

then He will have made a mockery of all for Hhich he lived 

and diedo This man was an apostle of non-violence, even 

as h e Has taken by an act of' violence. 

What will Nartin Luther King 's death mean i f it 

l eads Hhite Americans i n a spirit of weariness and futility 

to turn from the tortuous road vThich leads to progress and 

equality - then we v!ill have strengthened tllat very d_oqtrine 

~rhich he defied, the sense that the world has gone mad, and 

mortal man cannot set it right. The murder of Dro Martin 

Luther King does not meru1 - at least it does not mean to 

me - that as a nation we have some how lost our way. 
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We can do vThat we· want to do my fellm·T Americans 

- it 1 s all what we determine and will it to be. We are 

not the i nnocent victims of raging forces i f we seek to 

control our des'tin , i1' we exercise self-discipline, if 

we live by the ideals that we preach. Remember, it was an 

assassin rs bullet - one assassin - an assassin rs bullet 

can no more i ndict an entire society in 1968 than it could 

in 1865 or in 1963 - and people wept then, as we weep noH. 

Good peopleJ hundreds of millions of them 

We are still as we were yest~rday - a nation 

that is strong and vit a l and proud of man rs deeds , and 

blessed by Godrs gifts -and I might add- it would be well 

for us to remember the blessings that we have. But the 

test of a peopl e, like that of an i ndividual, of a man, is 

not hm.r Hell it accepts its good fortune, but hoH it 

responds to adversity. 

It is in the worst of times, ladies and gentlemen, 

that He must do the best of things. It is precisely at such 

moments, when our complacency i s shattered by t he thunderbolt 

of tragedy that a nation has a chance to move forv.rard and 

achieve greatness. If the death of Martin Luther King can 

place i n sharper focus the evils with which he daily·· 

struggled, then it can lead us to action and to a re

application of faith i n ourselves and in our nation, and in 

our soul and pain and shame, we can grov1 better - be better. 
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Let us then find comfort i n Dro Kingts mvn words, 

and I think t hey ' re a vTOrthy eulogy for himself. Lis ten to 

how h e spoke them -

11 If you are cut do-vm in a movement which is 

designed to save the soul of a nation, than no other death 

can be more redemptiveo" 

You can almost say -

11 0' death, where i s thy stinge 11 

Cut down in a movement to save the soul of a 

nation , t han no other death can be more redemptiveo So my 

f ellow citizens, l et us find honesty today in the awareness 

tha t what :Hartin Luther King sought for his own people, is 

in the best interests of' all of t he people - and to me 

there ought to be just one people, one citizenship, t he 

American peopl e o 

I almost wish that I could have stood here first 

and l ed you in the Pledge of Allegiance, because our children 

repeat it quite often , and vre adults tend not to very often, 

and I gather _sometimes we repeat it more fro m memory than 

from conviction, or should I say, it, tends to look that 

way, because I do not want to evaluate anyone ' s motivationo 
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But there is a great les son of' citizenship and 

a morality in Hhat He have taught our young and should 

r emember in our maturity - "one nation, under God, 

i ndivisible, with liberty and justice for allo" That ' s 

what 1.-re' re t alking about. All people, all GocP s children, 

all American citizens, and let u s find purpose and unity 

also my fellow Americans in the words that he spoke as h e 

accepted the Nobel Peace PrizeS> and ""L-That a high honor for 

a nyone, he says -

11 I h ave t he audacity to believe t hat people 

everywhere can have three meals a day for their bodies , 

education and culture for t heir minds , and dignity and 

equal ity and freedom for their spiritso 11 

'I'he Herds of a great American. The spirit of this 

nation - nlife, liberty and the pursuit . of happinesso 11 

.Jefferson$) Hho s aid the only l egitimate objective 

and purpose of government is the h ealth and the well being 

and the happiness of the people. This is Amer ica, t his i s 

what it' s all about, this i s 1-1hat \ve mean to the world and 

to ourselves - if' we 1ould but o ly liste11 and only believeo 

NovT there are many things that 1ve as Americans 

and people can do together. Fol' example, a very obvious 

t hing that ' s within our pm-rer in \Jashington , D. C., within 
' 

l ess t~a~,~ort-night, _ 1.~i thin a day or b.;o days or three 
- . ' 

!. ... _ ... 
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days, He can pass without turther delay the Civil Rights 

Bill now pending in Congress. You cannot have an 

integrated bunker at Khe-Sahn and segregated neighborhoods 

at home - nm.;, let's just get it straight gentlemen - you 

c an 't do it t 

We have the obligation of freedom of' choice, you 

cannot ask men to die for their country and not let them 

live in it - you cannot have a man bear the uniform of the 

United States and fight gloriously and bravely and then deny 

him an equal chance when he returns - it can't be done and, 

if it is, then all that we talk about is a mockery. 

~le are at a very, very important point in history 

- we are deciding now in our time whether this will really 

be a government of the people, and by the people, as well 

as for the people. We 're going to h ave to decide ,,rhether 

or not American c itizenship means full citizenship for 

everybody or just somebody, and I don't think there is any 

decision at all that we can make except that full equality 

of opportunity, full equality of treatment, of education$ 

i s in the entitlement of every citizen that bears the most 

honored title in the world - citizen of the United Statest 

So we can pass this legislation, and I hope we 

Hill, and I think we will and I \va..Dt you to tell the Congress 

that we should. It will be good for America, and we can 
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mobilize the resources, both public and private that will 

banish the specter of poverty from our land. Not over 

night, I knoH that, there are no i nstant solutions to the 

problems of centuries a.11d generations, but the be ginnings 

are imperative. vlhat every man needs above everything 

else is hope - and it is the hopelessness and the despa i r 

that grips people in far too many areas of America today. 

The Nationa Alliance of Businessmen is a vital 

factor in this effort and I want to thank you. I don't 

mean to pre ach to you or scold you, because who is there 

amongst us that is without stain. I think one of the 

greatest things that h as happened in America in r ecent 

years is this ne1.--1 sense o1' social conscience in the American 

business community . It's 'tvonderful. It shows a neYT de gree 

of decency and morality for all of America. 

But 'tve 've got to put it to 'tvork rrith renewed 

energy - the time i s running out~ and who has more to lose 

than those who have everything to lose. So may I suggest 

that, in both a spirit of decent good government , good 

morals, and good economics, t hat 1-1e redouble our efforts 

to provide full opportunity - in this instance vTe speak of 

jobs - 'tve speak of training and He speak of meaningful j obs l1 

productive jobs - because with jobs comes self-reliance 

and self~espect, and there isn't any such thing as a go~d 
. ~ '\,~ life w1thou~ both selr-reliance and self-respect, and . . '\ 

' 
:! .. ~- .. 
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-rre can build, you know$ wholesome neighborhoods, safe and 

clean, Hhere neighbors live together. In fact He can and 

must do this and more. 

Nmv your action in providi.ng j obs for the hard

core unemployed and jobs for these disadvantaged young 

people this summer can be the first resounding answer to 

the senseless tragedy of Memphis, and ladies and gentlemen, 

Hords w·ill not suffice - deeds - action - it is imperative 

that vre produce results o Nm-r He can put out the last 

vestiges of discrimination, and segregation and inequality, 

we can do it in our schools, in employment and i n housing, 

and i n public services. VIe can if we will and He can commit 

ourselves unreservedly to the broad program of action that 

was recommended in the National Advisory Commission on Civil 

Disorders , so that America will not become two societies -

black and white - one black, one white, separate and unequal 

- that. isn't America and it must never be America - to do so 

would be to violate the very Hords that I spoke a fevi 

moments ago of one nation, under God$ indivisible with 

liberty and justice for all. We dare not indulge ourselves 

in national hypocrisy. It's too dangerous and besides that 

it is evil. 
< • 

As individuals -v:e can oearch our Oi·m souls for the 

remanents of prejudice a..."'ld injustice and 1---1 at a sickness is 

pre judice, and Hhat a burden is in ,justice o And t.re can 

fearlessly stand up now for human die;nity and freedom for 
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everybody, white and black, v-rhatever a man's creed or 

national origin, just as Dr. King stood and He should do 

it in our daily lives. For those Hho speak evil of 

another man, may I urge you to speak well of another man. 

Remonstrate with those viho vlould prostrate the meaning of 

our democracy, \vho would in a sense defile it, and hold 

high the hand of your neighbor, or your associate, or 

anyone else that seeks to speak up for America and \·That 

it means. 

Lincoln was right - it is the last best hope of 

earth, but you knoH what he said, we shall either nobly 

s ave it · or meanly lose it, and every generation has to 

decide that. And we're having to decide it this day, just 

as v-re had to decide it on that day that .John Kennedy Has 

stricken, just as America had to decide it on that day 

that Abraham Lincoln was shot do-vm. Every so often it seems 

as if divine providence tests us, and I think that the test 

is upon us now as never before. I believe that our tragedy 

can be our vic tory, I really believe it if we learn, if He 

hasten to do the good deeds that ought to be done. 

Reme mbe r the words of a great Englishman who once 

said -

"If a man h as nothing to do for his country, he 

shall ha~~""~ love for it," 
. . \ . " 

·:': 
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and there are far too many in America today that have been 

denied their chance to do something for this country. Some 

of the reason of denial I do not know, but it is a fact 

that amongst far too many of our youth, and particularly 

among Negro youth, as high as 35% are unemployed, standing 

idly on a street corner, bitter, and listening all too often 

to the pervayors of division and hate. 

We must speak up for the love of this country and 

not just on the love of this country but for what it means 

and what it stands for, and not only to speak up with words 

but to speak up with jobs, with homes , with good neighborhoods, 

with education, vri th help and, above all, 1..ri th dignity. 

People need to have a sense of pride, that comes from that 

fact that their hopes can be realized, that's Hhat it' s all 

about. I happen to believe that we can summon the courage 

for reconciliation in this nation. 

Even now as I know there are fights in our streets, 

and I believe that we can reject and vie must reject the 

covmrdice of violence - the cowardice of violence. If we 

do - if we do recognize the testament in the life and death 

of Martin Luther King, if we do rededicate ourselves to the 

mission of healing the torment of' our poor and hungry, o_ur 

deprived and illiterate, then truly, then truly this tragedy 

l-Jill be remembered.? not as the moment when America lost her 

faith, but as the moment when America found her conscience o 
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My fellow Americans, in our own "IaY each and 

everyone of us, vle need to seek some guidance. He need to 

search deeply into our very being and we need to ask 

ourselves this day, -

11Am I really worthy of the heritage of this 

land~ To 'Hhat do I contribute to it, what is it that I 

shall leave and others did not? Will the legacy that we 

leave behind us be one of unresolved problems, of dou ts 

and fears, of indifference and apathy, or will what we 

leave for those yet to come be a great contribution to the 

fulfillment of ideals and indeed the very principals of 

this democracy? Will what we pass on to others be a better 

America, or will it be an America that we just used? 11 

We are the stewards of the last best hope of 

earth, and we can do no less than make it better than we 

found it 9 and that is what the National Alliance of 

Businessmen is all about. It is, in a sense, a revival 

of the human spirit for good, it is a demonstration that in 

the economic structure of this land, there is a great sense 

of decency and morality, and I know there is, and I come 

to you today, as your Vice-President, to ask you to do mor~ 

than you ever dre amed that you could · do, to ask you to ope_n 

gates that have been locked for years, to ask you to find 

jobs that you didn't even knov; existed, t _o ask you to train 

people that have been called the untrainable. 
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I ask you to save lives, I ask you to convert 

human waste into human vJOrth, I ask you to be i-Torthy of 

having been created in the image of your maker and, if we 

are, America will be a better land because we walked here, 

vTe worked here, and He lived here. 

Thank you very much. 

# # # 
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